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Abstract
A facile cotton fabric with a built-in TLC-SERS structure was fabricated to demonstrate an integrated TLC
separation and SERS identi�cation of mixed dyes. The soft and �exible SERS fabric was �rstly fabricated
using a simple method in which gold nanoparticles were in-situ synthesized on cotton fabrics by heating.
β-CD was then grafted onto cotton fabric through crosslinking with citric acid in presence of sodium
hypophosphite monohydrate via esteri�cation reaction. The adsorption and TLC development
performance of β-CD grafted fabrics were comprehensively investigated with two representative organic
dyes, one anionic dye and one nonionic dye. Besides, the recyclable adsorption and separation
performance were tested to evaluate its sustainable application prospects. It displayed less adsorption
capacity loss and reusable separation performance after several cycles than the pristine cotton fabrics.
Finally, two sets of mixed dyes were successfully separated on the TLC fabrics and then identi�ed via on-
site SERS according to their different migration distance. The developed TLC-SERS fabric shows the
advantage of quick, easy to handle, low-cost, sensitive, and could be exploited in on-site study of
synthetic dyes in art objects, textile and packaging products or forensic applications.

Introduction
Organic dyes, embedding into various matrices (such as: textiles, coating, plastic, or food additives and
packaging) with low concentrations, are broadly used for the excellent color performance which satis�es
people's color consumption needs. The on-site identi�cation of dyestuffs, especially in forensic studies,
cultural heritage, dating and authentication research of artworks as well as quality controls of products
(textile, lipstick, cosmetic, or food packaging), is challenging due to numbers of complexities and small
amounts of samples (Boscacci et al. 2020; Cañamares et al. 2014; Cesaratto et al. 2019; Kong et al. 2017;
Pozzi et al. 2013; Woodhead et al. 2016).

Due to its extreme sensitivity, �ngerprint-based high speci�city and capacity in simultaneous detection of
multi-analytes, surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS) is a powerful tool for dyestuff
identi�cation on limited amount of samples as well as by means of on-site set ups (Pilot 2018). Although
SERS technology has developed rapidly in recent years, it does not always allow for reliable
differentiation of several components in a mixture due to the interference effect of matrix. To overcome
these limits, necessary pretreatment and separation technology such as solid phase microextraction
(SPME), thin layer chromatography (TLC), gas chromatography (GC), and liquid chromatography (LC) are
needed to operate before the quantitative or semi-quantitative identi�cation.

Compared with the separation techniques such as GC and LC, TLC is undoubtedly a powerful technique
since the separation can be done on-site rapidly without the requirement of high-cost instruments or
skilled persons (Zhang et al. 2014). Moreover, it also shows unique advantages such as low cost, less
sample pretreatment, low usage of solvents and high throughput of TLC screening on a single plate.
Recently, thin layer chromatography coupled with surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TLC-SERS),
showing great performance of preliminary TLC screening along with on-site SERS identi�cation, has been
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quickly developed and widely applied to separate and detect complex ingredients (Fang et al. 2016; Freye
et al. 2013; Li et al. 2011; Sciutto et al. 2017; Weatherston et al. 2019). Usually, the routine TIC-SERS
analysis requires isolation of the mixture on a TLC plate following a common TLC procedure. Afterwards,
metallic nanoparticles were dropped on the separated spots or spayed on the whole TLC plate, and then
the SERS spectra were collected from the separated spot to identify the information of the surface
components. Researches of TLC-SERS were conducted on the analysis of medicinal herbs (Gu et al. 2018;
Li et al. 2021; Minh et al. 2019; Rojanarata et al. 2013), dyes (Cañamares et al. 2014; Pereira et al. 2018;
Pozzi et al. 2013), environmental pollutants (Li et al. 2011; Shen et al. 2021b), food prohibited additives
(Kong et al. 2017; Qu et al. 2018; Shen et al. 2021a; Soares et al. 2017), dietary supplements (Li et al.
2015) and so on. It is worth mentioning that TLC coupled with SERS mapping could be exploited in on-
site monitoring the processes of chemical reactions (Zhang et al. 2014). So far, various means, such as
types of the TLC plates (silica gel, cellulose or diatomite), and various chemometric tools for data
analysis (support vector machine (Tan et al. 2019) or quaternion principal component analysis (Zhao et
al. 2019)) were conducted to realize wider practical applications. Despite these enormous progresses, the
post-modi�cation of metallic nanoparticles may bring some troubles for SERS analysis. Whether the
nanoparticles are hydrophilic or hydrophobic, both the nanoparticles and analytes would be redistributed
on the TLC plate. The “coffee-ring effect” would also generate the migration of nanoparticles and
analytes, resulting in the e�cacy and repeatability of SERS performance (Minh et al. 2019; Zhu et al.
2019; Zhu et al. 2016). It is noticed that usage of porous materials such as metal − organic frameworks
(MOFs) (Schenk et al. 2017; Zhang et al. 2018) or electrospun polymeric nano�bers (Rojanarata et al.
2013) in TLC can offer new input and be endowed with multi-function towards various applications.
Therefore, it would be in demand to attempt preparation of a porous TLC plate with a built-in SERS
structure for an integrated TLC-SERS detection.

Cotton fabric is inexpensive, biocompatible, biodegradable, portability, and allows a sample �uid to �ow
by capillary force. Various methods have been developed for chemical modi�cation of cotton fabrics for
sample pretreatment, such as sample storage and collection, sample separation, and sample
preconcentration (Tang et al. 2019). Cotton �bers have also been reported to act as reducing agents to in
situ synthesize Au NPs or Ag NPs, which can act as �exible SERS substrates for analysis of dyes on
fabrics (Tang et al. 2017). Therefore, cotton fabric is a facile alternative material for TLC separation
including the integrated use for in situ SERS analysis. Though cotton fabrics with their inherent ability of
capillary-action �uidic could be used for sample separation, it is necessary to explore a stable and
e�cient media on pristine cotton fabrics. β-cyclodextrin (β-CD), the most common and commercially
available type of cyclodextrins with a macrocycle of seven glucose units, has an external surface which is
hydrophilic and an inner cavity that is hydrophobic. The porous β-CD stationary phase has high
separation e�ciency, good resolution, stable physical and chemical properties, and low price (Xiao et al.
2012). Various separation application are explored via cross-linking of β-CD with silica (Bao et al. 2021),
COFs (Wang et al. 2021) or graphene (Wu et al. 2019) as stationary phase. Cotton �bers, a natural
cellulose polymer, with the chemical similarity of glucose units to β-CD could be considered as a potential
β-CD carrier. Moreover, the fabric signi�cantly outperforms, in terms of its good dimensional stability,
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sustainable application prospects and the development of value-added multifunctional textiles (Alzate-
Sánchez et al. 2016; Ma et al. 2020).

Herein, the objective of this research is to explore a facile TLC fabric with a built-in SERS structure for an
integrated TLC-SERS detection. To accomplish the preliminary TLC screening along with on-site SERS
identi�cation, the SERS fabric was fabricated using a simple method in which gold nanoparticles were in-
situ synthesized on cotton fabrics by heating. Porous β-CD was then covalently grafted onto cotton fabric
via esteri�cation reaction. The characterization, adsorption property, TLC development performance and
sustainable application were conducted. Furthermore, two sets of mixed dyes were separated on the TLC
fabrics and then identi�ed via SERS according to the migration distance, which showed that the
developed TLC-SERS fabric could be exploited in on-site study of synthetic dyes in art objects, textile and
packaging products or forensic applications.

Experimental Section

Materials
β-cyclodextrin (β-CD, ≥ 98%) and potassium phosphate monobasic (KH2PO4, ≥ 99.5%) were purchased
from Aladdin (Shanghai, China). Citric acid monohydrate (C6H8O7·H2O, CA, ≥ 99.5%), sodium
hypophosphite monohydrate (NaH2PO2·H2O, SHP, ≥ 99.5%), tetrachloroauric (III) acid trihydrate
(HAuCl4·3H2O, > 99%), ammonia solution, hydrochloric acid, ethanol (≥ 99.7%), methanol,
dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, cyclohexane, n-Butanol were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent (Shanghai, China). Rhodamine B (RhB), sudan  (SD), malachite green (MG), congo red (CR)
were obtained from Macklin (Shanghai, China). All chemicals were analytic grade reagents, and used
without further puri�cation. Knitted cotton fabrics were obtained from a local retailer. Deionized water
from a Milli-Q Millipore system was used for all the experiments.

Instruments
Morphology of the cotton fabrics were performed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) (FEI
Quanta 200). X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were recorded using a Bruker D8 Advance X-ray
diffractometer with Cu Kα radiation (2θ = 5°-70°). UV-vis absorption spectra were obtained with an Ocean
Optics USB4000 Spectrometer and recorded using Ocean Optics SpectraSuite software. Cary 600 series
Fourier-transformed infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Agilent Technologies) equipped with an attenuated
total re�ection (ATR) attachment was used to measure the FTIR spectra. Hydrophilic properties were
evaluated by contact angle measurement using an OCA 40 Micro optical contact angle system
(Dataphysics). 5 µL of water droplets were deposited directly on the surface of the fabrics and the water
contact angles (WCAs) were measured. SERS analysis was performed under the 785 nm excitation line of
a high power diode laser (> 280 mW) on an inVia Re�ex confocal micro-Raman spectrometer (Renishaw,
UK). The SERS signal was collected over the wavenumber range of 200–1800 cm-1 with an integration
time of 10 s and 0.5% of the laser power by a single scan.
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Preparation of Cot@β-CD
The modi�cation of cotton fabrics with β-CD was based on the protocol reported previously (Patil and
Netravali 2019), as illustrated in Scheme 1. 0.50 g KH2PO4, 1.09 g C6H8O7·H2O and 2.00 g β-CD were
sequentially added into 45.0 mL deionized water under constant stirring for 5 min. The obtained mixture
was hydrothermally reacted at 140 ℃ for 180 min. The color of the solution changed from colorless to
light yellow. 4.0 g SHP was then added to the yellow solution with stirring and then kept at room
temperature. Knitted cotton fabrics (denoted as Pri-Cot, 1.0 cm × 7.5 cm) were shaken and washed for 3
min with warm water (50 ℃) followed by rinsing with deionized water at room temperature. The washed
fabrics were immersed in the prepared mixed aqueous solutions for 5 min, then they were placed between
two glass plates and squeezed twice. After squeezing out the excess solution, the pressed fabrics were
transferred into oven and heated at 180 ℃ for 10 min. Then the β-CD modi�ed fabrics (denoted by
Cot@β-CD) were rinsed with running deionized water and dried at room temperature. The cross linking of
β-CD to the cotton fabric via esteri�cation with the polycarboxylic acid was generated during the pad-dry-
cure process. The grafting percentage of the treated fabrics can use the following equation:

graftingpercentage =
Wt−Wc

Wc
× 100

where Wt is the weight of the treated fabrics after modi�cation with β-CD and Wc is the weight of the
knitted cotton fabrics (Patil and Netravali 2019).

Preparation of Cot@Au NPs@β-CD
According to our previous reports (Tang et al. 2017), the SERS-active cotton fabrics were fabricated as
follows: the washed fabrics were incubated in HAuCl4 aqueous solutions (0.125 mM) for 10 min. The
weight ratio of aqueous solution to fabrics was 100:1. The solutions were then heated at 85 ℃ for 90
min in a shaking water bath. The Au NPs modi�ed fabrics (denoted by Cot@Au NPs) were then rinsed
with running deionized water and dried at room temperature. The next β-CD modi�ed step was the same
as procedure 2.3 described. The Cot@Au NPs were immersed into the mixed solution and then hot-
pressed to graft with β-CD. The obtained fabrics were designated as Cot@Au NPs@β-CD.

Adsorption performance of organic dyes with Cot@β-CD
In order to investigate the dye adsorption performance of the treated cotton fabric, four dyes (MG, RhB,
CR and SD) were selected. ~ 12.5 mg of cotton fabrics (Pri-Cot, Cot@β-CD, Cot@Au NPs and Cot@Au
NPs@β-CD) were added into 1 mL of 1×10− 4 M of different organic dyes solutions under constant
stirring. UV-vis absorption spectra of the dye solution with or without the fabrics were collected.

MG was selected as a target dye to investigate the regeneration ability of β-CD modi�ed fabric. Pri-Cot
and Cot@β-CD pieces (0.8 cm×0.8 cm) were incubated with 1.0 mL dye solution for 24 h to establish the
adsorption/desorption equilibrium. Then the fabrics were taken out and the residual MG solutions were
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detected on a UV–vis spectrophotometer. The removal e�ciency (η) of the cotton fabrics were calculated
as follows:

η =
C0 − C

C0
× 100%

where, C0 and C are the initial and �nal concentration of dye in the aqueous phase, respectively. A
mixture of ethanol and 0.5 M HCl (v/v = 4:3) was employed to realize desorption of MG. The Pri-Cot and
Cot@β-CD pieces were immersed in the above solvents for 180 min at room temperature and then rinsed
in deionized water, followed by drying at room temperature. And the removal e�ciency (η) of each cycle
was compared.

TLC separation and SERS identi�cation

TLC separation
Two sets of sample solutions (MG/SD and RhB/SD) were obtained by mixing the relevant dye solutions
with the volume ratio of 1:1. The Cot@β-CD and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics were evenly stuck on the
surface of the glass slide. Dyes solutions and mixtures were spotted onto the position at 10 mm from the
bottom of the treated fabrics by using a capillary with a diameter of 0.6 mm. The solutions were spotted
three times. TLC fabrics were then placed into the glass chamber containing 2 mL of mobile phase. After
equilibrating for 5–10 min, TLC separation was performed using a mixture of dichloromethane: methanol
(3:1, v/v) as optimized mobile phase solvent. All the TLC fabrics were developed until the mobile phase
reached at least a migration distance of 60 mm. After the solvent on the TLC fabrics evaporated naturally,
the separated sample spots were visualized by the absorbance or �uorescence. Digital photographs were
obtained for each separation using a digital camera. The retention factor (Rf) value is de�ned as the
distance travelled by the separated sample divided by the distance travelled by the solvent. Every fabric
was developed three times and the Rf values of separated samples were recorded.

Recyclable TLC separation performance
The regeneration of the TLC separation was conducted to verify its sustainable application. The mixed
and separated dye solution were eluted with solvent of ethanol and 0.5 M HCl (v/v = 4:3), and the next
TLC separation step was conducted as describes in TLC separation procedure above.

SERS identi�cation
The TLC-SERS method (shown in Scheme. 1) was designed for on-site detection of MG/SD and RhB/SD.
First, 0.5 mL of mixed sample was spotted on the bottom of a TLC plate and chromatography was
performed in a developing chamber with 3/1 (v/v) dichloromethane/methanol as the optimal mobile
phase. The separated spots were visualized by their own color or according to their different Rf values.
Finally, a SERS spectrum for each separated spot was recorded using a Raman spectrometer with the 785
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nm excitation line, allowing qualitative analysis of the components of the analyte mixture. All the
measurements were repeated in triplicate.

Results And Discussion

Morphology and structure of the treated cotton fabrics
Structures of the functionalized cotton fabrics before and after grafting were investigated by comparative
inspection of their XRD curves and FTIR spectra. The XRD curves of the four treated fabrics are shown in
Fig. 1a. In the XRD pattern of Pri-Cot, the characteristic peaks of cellulose I at 14.8°, 16.8° and 22.8° were
found (French and Cintrón 2013). Another moderate peak appeared near 34.3° has Miller index (004) and
is not the dominant contributor of the intensity (French 2014). The additional weak peaks at a 2θ value of
38.5° in the XRD pattern of Cot@Au NPs and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabric are assigned to the (111) crystal
planes of gold (Kim et al. 2006), revealing that Au NPs were formed on fabrics via in situ reduction. In
addition, the diffraction patterns of cellulose I in these fabrics are not altered greatly. Due to that the
cyclodextrin molecules are bonded to the surfaces of the cryrstallites, probably in a random manner, and
that the molecules within the crsytallite interiors are not derivatized. The crystallite size of cellulose I can
be calculate by Scherrer equation τ = Kλ/βcosθ, τ (Å) is the size perpendicular to the lattice plane
represented by the peak in question, K is a constant that depends on the crystal shape, λ is the
wavelength of the incident beam in the diffraction experiment, β is the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the refelction peak in radians and θ is the position of the peak (half of the plotted 2-θ value)
(French and Cintrón 2013). After cotton fabrics were modi�ed by Au NPs and β-CD, the crystallite sizes of
cellulose I in fabrics were almost the same (60 Å), further indicating that the modi�cation did not affect
the crystal structure which agreed with the not high grafting percentage (6.75%). Chemical structure and
interactions between β-CD and cotton fabric were analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 1b,
three spectral regions presented in the case of Pri-Cot: a broad band occurred at 3200–3500 cm− 1, which
is assigned to O − H stretching; two peaks at 2919 and 2852 cm− 1 are attributed to the asymmetric and
the symmetric stretching of methylene (-CH2-) groups in the long alkyl chains; the bands in the range of

1500 − 800 cm− 1 appeared as a result of C-H, O-H, C-O, and C-O-C vibrations, representing the �ngerprint
of cellulose (Tang et al. 2012). After grafting with β-CD, a new band was appeared at 1720 cm− 1

compared with the Pri-Cot and Cot@Au NPs, which should be attributed to the carbonyl groups from the
ester bonds (Patil and Netravali 2019). This result con�rmed that β-CD was successfully grafted onto
cotton �ber through polyesteri�cation reaction. The hydroxyl groups of cellulose and those of β-CD react
with the polycarboxylic acid to give esters.

SEM was employed to observe the surface morphologies of the treated cotton fabrics. Figure 2a show the
SEM image of the Pri-Cot fabric. Grooves and �brils were clearly observed on the surface of the fabric.
The Cot@β-CD shows a rougher surface appearance. A number of �akes were also found over the
surface of �bers (Fig. 2b). The polymer β-CD was observed to form bridges between neighboring cotton
yarns. Figure 2c shows the SEM image of Cot@Au NPs, a number of nanoparticles were seen over the
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surface of �bers, demonstrating that Au NPs were in situ synthesized on cotton. Number of �akes and
nanoparticles could be clearly found on the surface of the Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics (Fig. 2d). The color
of cotton fabrics treated with Au NPs were deep-purple (inset photograph of Fig. 2c and d), which also
implies the presence of Au NPs on cotton �bers.

Hydrophilic surface properties of the treated cotton fabrics before and after grafting with β-CD and Au
NPs were tested. In the water contact angle test, as shown in Fig. 3, the four fabrics exhibit
superhydrophilicity in air with contact angles of nearly 0°. The water drop penetrated into the Pri-Cot,
Cot@β-CD and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD within 30 ms, while penetrating into the Cot@Au NPs within 1 s. It is
obviously noted that functionalization of cotton fabrics by β-CD improves signi�cantly the hydrophilicity
because of the abundant surface hydroxyl groups. The modi�cation of Au NPs may increase the surface
roughness, resulting the slightly longer contact time of the water drop and the fabric.

Adsorption performance of the treated fabrics toward
organic dyes
Four representative organic dyes (positively charged malachite green (MG+), positively charged
rhodamine B (RhB+), negatively charged congo red (CR−), and neutrally charged sudan  (SD0)) with
different charges were used as probes to evaluate the a�nity between dyes and the treated fabrics via
UV–vis adsorption spectroscopy in this work. Figure 4a-d showed the UV–vis adsorption spectra
obtained from the organic dye solution or residual dye solution after it was incubated with Pri-Cot, Cot@β-
CD, Cot@Au NPs and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabric for 24 h. The dye solutions show strong absorption
peaks at 617 nm, 559 nm, 496 nm and 506 nm, for MG+, RhB+, CR− and SD0, respectively. If the fabrics
could absorb more dyes, few dyes would be residual in solution, and thus lower absorption intensity will
be observed. From Fig. 4a and b, it is observed, the absorption peak intensity for MG+ and RhB+ sharply
dropped after dye solution was incubated with Cot@β-CD and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabric, while decreased
slowly with Pri-Cot and Cot@Au NPs. Besides, the adsorption for MG+ and RhB+ on Pri-Cot and Cot@Au
NPs showed different results, which may be related to the different a�nity between cationic dyes and Au
NPs. Compare with MG+ and RhB+, opposite results were observed for CR− (Fig. 4c). The absorption peak
intensity of residual dye solution decreased slightly after incubating with Cot@β-CD and Cot@Au NPs@β-
CD fabric, while dropped sharply with Pri-Cot and gradually for Cot@Au NPs. For SD0, all the four fabrics
showed no signi�cant absorption ability. These results shown in Fig. 4a-d indicated that the presence of
β-CD provides the enhanced adsorption ability to �x the cationic dye molecules. Interactions between β-
CD treated fabrics and cationic dye molecules are due to the following: (i) complexation of dye molecules
using β-CD host molecules and (ii) plenty of dehydrogenated carboxylic acid of citric acid, resulting in a
strong negative charge on the modi�ed cotton fabric. The electrostatic and the host-guest interaction
boosted the adsorption of cationic dyes MG and RhB on β-CD �nishing cotton fabrics.

Generally, the stability and recyclable adsorption of the �nishing fabrics is one of the most signi�cant
factors for sustainable applications. It was reported that upon curing the treated cotton fabric at 180°C,
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ester linkage were formed between CA and both cellulose and β-CD (Abdel-Halim et al. 2014). Therefore,
the β-CD moieties have the potential capability of realizing recyclable adsorption application. The
consecutive adsorption–desorption cycle experiments were conducted: the Cot@β-CD fabric was �rstly
immersed into the MG dyes, and then washed with anhydrous ethanol and an appropriate 0.5 mol/L HCl
(v/v = 4:3) in each cycle. Compared with the Pri-Cot, the Cot@β-CD fabric maintains good adsorption
performance for dyes after �ve cycles (Fig. 5). Initially, the removal e�ciency of MG on Cot@β-CD and Pri-
Cot were respectively reached 93% and 65%, demonstrating that the modi�cation of β-CD can effectively
increase the adsorption capacity. After �ve adsorption–desorption cycles, due to the physically adsorbed
β-CD loss from the fabric during the repeated elution, the removal e�ciency of Cot@β-CD slightly
decreased to 65%, but the removal e�ciency of Pri-Cot decreased to only 30%.

TLC separation and SERS identi�cation

Optimization of mobile phase
The high hydrophilicity and high porosity of cotton �ber can provide a porous network architecture, which
contributes to the high �uid �ow driven by capillary force in cotton �ber. The mobile phase solvent
penetrates the TLC fabric, and transports the sample along the cotton �ber. The different interactions
between the compounds, solvent system and TLC fabric cause the compounds to separate into individual
components. The β-CD bonded stationary phase is suitable for multiple separation modes, and the
appropriate mobile phase could be selected according to the structure and physical and chemical
properties of the dyes. Therefore, the TLC tests were �rstly performed on an optimization of mobile
phase. The reference solutions of each dye were dropped on the white Cot@β-CD fabric. After
development, spots in the chromatogram were visualized by the absorbance property. The development
was evaluated from 0.5 mL of each dye (with a concentration of 10− 3 M) with three kinds of mobile
phase solvent: 1) cyclohexane: ethyl acetate (4:1, v/v), 2) dichloromethane: methanol (3:1, v/v) and 3) n-
butanol: ethanol: 1% ammonia (3:1:1, v/v/v). The TLC images were shown in Fig. 6 (a: MG, b: RhB, c: CR
and d: SD). Due to the different interactions between the dye molecules, solvent system and TLC fabrics,
the development performance with solvents of different polarities showed an obvious difference. For the
low polarity solvent 1, the MG, RhB and CR molecules were caught by the fabric and hardly ran with the
solvents, while the SD ran fast with the solvent and approached to the solvent front accompanied by
seriously diffusion. In the case of high polarity solvent 3, the RhB and SD molecules were transported
along the solvent accompanied by obvious whole-journey tailing, while the MG and SD molecules showed
slight movement. It was also observed that most of MG molecules fell off the cotton fabric into the
solvent. In the case of solvent 2 with medium polarity, it was observed that CR would not move much,
while three other dyes transported with the solvent at different distances depending on their different
interaction. There is an obvious competition for different dye molecules by the Cot@β-CD (the stationary
phase) and the solvent system (the mobile phase). Therefore, the solvent mixture of dichloromethane:
methanol was selected as developing solvent to investigate two sets of mixed dyes (MG/SD and
RhB/SD).
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Changes in the volume ratio of the mixed solvents in the mobile phase may signi�cantly affect the
retention and resolution of the substance to be tested. In order to achieve the best resolution, the volume
ratio of mixture solvent to perform better TLC separation was evaluated. It was found that increasing the
volume fraction of dichloromethane, the two dyes are not completely separated, while increasing the
volume fraction of methanol, the separated spots spread seriously. When regulating the volume ratio of
dichloromethane and methanol as 3:1, the mixed dyes can be completely separated with good resolution
(Fig. 7). As viewing by the adsorption and �uorescence properties, an Rf value of 0.85 for MG, and 0.83
for RhB and 0.78 for SD was obtained. These relatively high Rf values point out the stronger interactions
between the analytes and the optimized mobile phase.

Recyclable separation performance of β-CD modi�ed fabrics

Furthermore, the TLC separation performance of β-CD modi�ed fabrics were demonstrated. It was
observed that compared with the Pri-Cot (Fig. 8a), the Cot@β-CD fabric still showed better TLC separation
with good resolution, though the sample spots spread a little (Fig. 8b). In addition, due to the excellent
chemical stability of gold nanoparticles, the Cot@Au NPs@β-CD also could be used as TLC-SERS matrix
for at least three times (Fig. 8c).

Integrated TLC separation and SERS identi�cation of mixed
dyes
After the separation on TLC based on the chemicals’ different a�nity with the stationary and mobile
phase, compound chemical information with their characteristic Raman bands can be furtherly
distinguished by SERS identi�cation on the fabric-based TLC-SERS matrix. The above results
demonstrated that the modi�ed fabric performed excellent development and separation, the next step
was to use the integrated gold nanoparticles as the SERS active substrate for dyes identi�cation. 0.5 mL
of the mixture solution of MG/SD or RhB/SD was pipetted onto the Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics, and the
chromatogram was developed using 3/1 (v/v) dichloromethane/methanol as the mobile phase. As
shown in the optical photograph in Fig. 9A, before separation, the spots showed the color of the mixed
solution of MG and SD, and after separation, the two separated spots were visualized by their own color,
which can be marked visibly by the absorbance/�uorescence properties or according to their different Rf

values if the deep-purple color of Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics disturbed the visibly observation. After the
evaporation of the solvent on the TLC fabrics, the fabrics were immediately scanned with Raman
spectrometer to obtain their enhanced characteristic �ngerprints. Excellent results were obtained by SERS,
which provided remarkable signal enhancements and �uorescence suppression. The Raman spectrum of
Cot@Au NPs@β-CD matrix was shown in curve 1, in which the band at 1120 cm-1 was attributed to the
symmetric stretching vibration of the cellulose COC glycosidic bond and the COC ring breathing vibration,
while the band at 1095 cm-1 was attributed to the asymmetric stretching vibration of the cellulose COC
glycosidic bond. Curve 2–4 descripted the spectra of mixture dyes and two separated spots on the
modi�ed fabrics. Except for the bands of 1095 cm-1 belongs to the cotton fabric, a series of Raman
bands at 1132 cm-1, 1171 cm-1, 1218 cm-1, 1231 cm1, 1389 cm-1, 1441 cm-1, 1467 cm-1, 1594 cm-1 and
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1615 cm-1 appeared in curve 2, some of which at 1132 cm-1, 1231 cm-1, 1441 cm-1, 1467 cm-1 and 1594
cm-1 were found in curve 3 collected at spot 3 after separation, while some other bands at 1171 cm-1,
1218 cm-1, 1389 cm-1 and 1615 cm-1 were consistent with the Raman signals collected at spot 4 after
separation. According to the �ngerprint characteristics of the Raman spectrum reported previously (Hu et
al. 2020; Ou et al. 2016), it can be proved that the spots 3 and 4 were respectively corresponds to the
separated SD and MG, which is consistent with the result of absorbance visualization. The TLC
separation and SERS identi�cation of RhB/SD mixture were also conducted, as shown in Fig. 9B, it was
found that with SERS spectrum of the dyes mixture not matching with the single SERS spectrum of the
corresponding substances in mixtures. Interestingly, after TLC separation, the two SERS spectra were
different from each other and they matched well with the SERS spectrum of separated component (RhB
and SD), suggesting that RhB and SD could also be speci�cally identi�ed via the TLC-SERS technique.
Therefore, a novel use of TLC with on-site detection by SERS to generate chromatographic and spectral
�ngerprints of complex samples was realized. It demonstrated the feasibility and desirability for both the
emergency and routine monitoring towards the dyes samples in art objects, textile and packaging
products, as well as in trace evidence of forensic processes.

Conclusions
Cotton fabrics were functionalized by Au NPs in situ synthesized through a heating method. Porous β-CD
was then covalently grafted onto Cot@Au NPs via esteri�cation reaction. The multiple modi�cation of
fabric was endowed with the following functions: 1) dye separation, 2) preliminary TLC screening along
with on-site SERS identi�cation and 3) sustainable recyclable performance. A novel use of TLC with on-
site detection by SERS to generate chromatographic and spectral �ngerprints of complex samples
(MG/SD and RhB/SD) was realized. Compared with the previous TLC-SERS method in which the SERS-
active nanoparticles were added after development, constructing of stationary phase matrix and noble
metallic active nanoparticles on the same fabric substrate greatly facilitates the fabrication and
performance as well as eliminating interference from the migration of nanoparticles and analytes. Our
future efforts will explore the full SERS mapping scan in a line or a large area on TLC fabrics to enhance
the method sensitivity and precision, and then extend this study towards qualitative or quantitative of
actual dye chemicals (such as artworks or lipsticks) with the help of chemometric tools for data analysis.
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Figure 1

XRD curves (A) and FTIR spectra (B) of Pri-Cot, Cot@β-CD, Cot@Au NPs and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD

Figure 2

SEM images of (A) Pri-Cot, (B) Cot@β-CD, (C) Cot@Au NPs, (D) Cot@Au NPs@β-CD (Inset: photograph of
the (C) Cot@Au NPs, (D) Cot@Au NPs@β-CD exhibiting deep-purplecolor)
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Figure 3

Wettability of treated cotton fabris: (A) Pri-Cot, (B) Cot@β-CD, (C) Cot@Au NPs, and (D) Cot@Au NPs@β-
CD

Figure 4

UV–vis absorption of initial and the residue dye solution of (A) MG, (B) RhB, (C) CR and (D) SDafter
incubated withPri-Cot,Cot@β-CD,Cot@Au NPs and Cot@Au NPs@β-CD

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/chemistry/uv-vis-spectroscopy
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Figure 5

Removal e�ciencyof MG adsorbed onto the Cot@β-CD and Pri-Cotwithin �ve adsorption–desorption
cycle experiments

Figure 6

TLC imagesof four reference dyes on the Cot@β-CD fabrics, (A) MG, (B) RhB, (C) CR and (D) SD with
solvent 1-cyclohexane: ethyl acetate (4:1, v/v), 2-dichloromethane: methanol (3:1, v/v) and 3-n-butanol:
ethanol: 1% ammonia (3:1:1, v/v/v), respectively
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Figure 7

TLC separation of the mixed dyes of A)MG/SD (visible by the adsorption), B)RhB/SD (visible by the
�uorescence) on Cot@β-CD fabrics by using dichloromethane and methanol as mobile phase. The
volume ratio from left to right are 7:2, 3:1, 3:2, respectively

Figure 8

TLC results of the analysis of MG/SD on (A) Pri-Cot, (B)Cot@β-CD,and (C)Cot@Au NPs@β-CDafter three
cycle experiments
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Figure 9

The optical images of the Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics before and after separation, and SERS spectra
obtained from the spot 1 of the Cot@Au NPs@β-CD fabrics, the spot 2 of sample mixture without TLC
separation, and spots 3 and 4 on the TLC plate after separation (A) MG/SD and (B) RhB/SD
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